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PARRO J

The defendant Mary B Kortz was charged by bill of information with one caunt

of driving while intoxicated DWI third ofFense a violation of LSARS 1498 The

offense allegedly occurred on October 4 2009 The predicate offenses alleged were a

February 21 2002 Orleans Parish Traffic Court guilty plea to the offense of aperating a

motor vehicle while under the influence of alcoholic beverages under docket number

555851 predicate number one and a March 17 2003 Second Parish Court af JefFerson

Parish guilty plea to the offense af operating a motor vehicle while under the influence

af alcahalicbvrags under docket number 5875659 predicate number two The

defendant pled not guilty The defendant moved to quash the bill of information

attacking the sufficiency of both predicates A hearing was hld an the motian and he

trial court denied the motion to quash Following this ruling the defendant withdrew

her former plea and entered a plea af guilty ta DWI third offense reserving her right to

appeal the trial courts denial of the motion to quash See State v Crosby 33 So2d

584 La 1976 After accepting the defendantsguilty plea the trial court sentenced

her to imprisonment at hard labor for three years The court suspended all but forty

five days of the term ofi imprisonment The court ordered that the defendant serve a

period of three years on supervised home incarceration upon completion of the forty

fve days of imprisonment

FACT

Because the defendant pled guilty the facts of the case were never fully

developed far the record The following factual basis was pravided at the Boykin

hearing

On October 4 2009 the State Police were notified of a trac
accident on I10 near the Slidell community and a trooper responded to
th scene came into cantact with the dEfendant who was in the drivers
position af the wrcked vehicle and the defendant identified herself as

1 The court alsa ordered that the defendant pay a fine of 2000 perForm thirty 30 eighthour days of
community service activities participate in the TwentySecond Judicial District Courts DWI Program
install an ignitian interlock device in the car she would be driving for a period of one 1 year and enroll
in a driver improvement program The court also ordered the vehicl the defendant was driving at the
time of the instant offense to be seized and sold at auckion
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being the driver of the vehicle

The officer once he came in cantact with the defendant noted she
had a strong odor of alcoholicbverage on her person had bloodshot
and watery eyes had slurred speech and difficulty moving bout The

officer attemptd to perform field sabriety tests and the defendant cauld
not perform them and at some point gave up and said Just take me to
jait

The trooper then transported the deFendant to a lacatian where
there was an inoxilizer machine and the defendant submitted to that tes

and the resutts of that test yielded a31 grams percent blood alcohol
content The defendant has two prior convictians for the same type
crime

DENIAL OF MOTIQNTIQUASH

Tn her sale assignment of errar the defendant asserts that the trial court erred in

denying her motion to quash predicate number two on the basis that the waiverof

rights form submitted as proof of the efFerson Parish conviction failed to fully advise

the defendant of hr right to rmain silent at trial In response the Stte sserts

that the defendant failed to raise his particular issue in connection with her motion to

quash filed in the trial court and thus she is precluded from raising the issue for the

first time on appeal Alternatively th state cantends that th evidence introducd at

the hearing on the moion to quash was sufficient to prove that the defendant was

advised of hr Boykin rights she understood the rights and she voluntarily waived the

rights in the predicate guilty plea

When a trial court denies a motion to quash factual and credibility

determinations should not be reversed in th absence of a clear abuse of the trial

courts discretian See State v Odom 022698 La App 1st Cir62703 861 So2d

187 191 writ denied Q32142 La 1Q1703 855 So2d 765 However a trial caurts

legal findings are subjct to a de novo standard of review See State v Smith 99

0606 992094 992015 992019 la7600 766 So2d 501 5Q4

Our review of the record in this matter reveals that the state is carrect in its

assertian that the defendant did not argue in the trial court as she has on appeal that

Z The defendant does not appal the courts ruling regarding the February 2002 Orleans Parish TrafFic
Court guilty plea predicate number one

The waiverofrights form provided in pertinent part I understand that by pleading guilty to this
offense T am giving up the following rights my right not to be compelled to incriminate myself
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the waiverofrights form failed ta specifically advise her of her right against self

incriminatian at trial In the motion to quash the defendant generally stated that she

was nat adequaely and completely advised of her constitutional rights However at

the hearing on the motion the defendant argued only that the selfincrimination advice

contained in the waiverofrights form was inadequate because it did not explain that

sh wauld not be penalizd if she chose to xercise her right against selfincriminatian

Defense counsel argued

In other words in arder for a defendant to make a knowing waiver
of the right against selfincrimination I woud argue that they need to
know that they not only have a right not to testify and by not testifying
they have a right not to incriminate themselves but should they exercise
that right then the Judge the jury or the Judge whatever the case may
be would not infer any guilt on their part because they did not get on the
stand and explain their side af the story and would not advert any guilt or
penalize them in any way for nat explaining their side of the story and for
exercising that right

And I think thats important because I think a defendant in his awn
mind may think well I have a right not to incriminate myself but if I
dont get on the stand then a judge or a jury may assume that Im guilty
because I didnt tell them my side of the story and that an innacen
person would tell them their side of the story if they were truly innocent
So I think in order to really affirmatively weigh their right they must
understand that thy cannat be penalized in any way if hey exercise their
right againstselfincrimination Therfore I would argue that those that
the advice those Boykin advice of rights are defective in that they failed
to inform th defendant that they could not be penalized in any way for
exercising thir right

The issue raised in this appeal whthr the waiverofrights form adequately

advised that the right not to be compelled to incriminate myself applid ta the

defendantstrial as opposed to other instances wherein a criminal defendant has the

right tormin silent was not articulated by thedfndant or ddressed by the state or

the court during the hearing in the trial caurt This new basis for the motion to quash

has been raised far the first time an appeal It is well settled that a new basis or

ground far the motion ta quash cannat be articulated far the first time on appeal This

is prohibited under the provisions of LSACCrPart 41 since the trial courk wauld not

be afForded an opportunity to consider the merits of the particular claim See State v

Williams 021030 02898 La 101502 830 So2d 984 The defendant is

precluded from raising a new basis far her mation to quash on appeal
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Accordingly we find no error in the trial courts denial of the motian to quash and

we affirm the defendantsconviction and sentenc

CONVICTION AND SENTENCE AFFIRMED
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